The JumpStart Series®

Medicine

Tuesday, May 19, 4-7pm

UCLA Career Center, Second Floor, Room 200

According to the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC), the demand for physicians will continue through year 2025. Join us for a three hour conference full of information where you can:

- Learn about the academic requirements and MCAT / GPA statistical averages
- Hear experts share why this is a gratifying and challenging career
- Meet and network with admissions officers and practitioners
- Register today at career.ucla.edu/JumpStart before we reach capacity seating.

Physicians (subject to change):

Madonna Fernandez-Frackelton, MD, FACEP, Program Director and Vice Chair of Medical Education Harbor-UCLA Medical Center, Professor of Medicine David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Valerie Zamudio, MD, Advanced Fellow, Geriatric Medicine, UCLA Bureau of Health Professions Faculty Training Program

Paul Tumeh, MD, Clinical Instructor, Department of Medicine, Dermatology

Medical Students and Medical Resident (subject to change):

Kathy Palatnik, General Surgery Resident at Harbor UCLA Medical Center, David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Huan Vinh Dong, MS, Doctor of Medicine candidate [2018 - MS1], Charles R. Drew University of Medicine and Sciences, David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA

Nina Vyas, UCLA Medical Student, 3rd year, UCSD Undergrad

Yas Sanaiha, UCLA Medical Student, 4th year, UCI Undergrad

Justin Koh, 3rd year, UCLA Medical Student, Harvard Undergrad

Jason Scapa, 4th year, UCLA Medical Student

Edgar Carona, First Year UCLA Medical Student, UCLA Prep Alumni

Register today at

career.ucla.edu/JumpStart

The JumpStart Series® is a fee-based program open to currently registered UCLA students. The $20 fee will be charged to your BAR account upon registration. We are located in the Strathmore Building near parking structure eight. Questions: marketing@career.ucla.edu